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Abstract—New technologies are entering medical practice at
an astounding pace. However, these technologies often cause to
doctors learn and use difficulties. Then, doctors require assistance
of a biomedical engineer. This is currently happening in a
local hospital that has new technology to analyze biomechanical
protocols in patients. Protocols are used to measure performances
and identify changes in human body movements and muscles.
Doctors are neither familiar with the concepts nor tools used, so
biomedical engineers carry out descriptions of protocols rather
than doctors. In this paper, we present the design of a domain-
specific language that enables doctors to specify biomechanical
protocols by addressing learning barriers (using design patterns).
We also make doctors’ descriptions compatible with the existing
tools, and we also support legacy biomedical descriptions (com-
bining meta-modeling and model transformations).
I. INTRODUCTION
New technologies are emerging constantly in many fields
such as health. More and more hospitals are using new tech-
nologies that are often advantageous for the patient but health
professionals may depend on the knowledge and expertise of
biomedical engineers to carry out their tasks [1].
To illustrate this dependence on using new technology
between health professionals and biomedical engineers, we
present a current scenario in a local hospital. Doctors are
provided with equipment that is made of tools, cameras,
and sensors to describe and analyze biomechanical protocols.
Biomechanical protocols are used to measure performances
and identify changes in human body movements and muscles.
For example, doctors can detect movements that produce pain
or not in patients. Although these tools provide advantages for
the patient, doctors do not use them due to the complexity,
so they depend on biomedical engineers. This is because the
tools use concepts that doctors are not familiar with (such
as projections, vectors, or signals) while doctors use different
concepts according to their medical activity (such as series,
movements, or muscles). As a result, biomedical engineers
carry out the descriptions of biomechanical protocols accord-
ing to the doctors’ descriptions. This causes a tedious process
between doctors and biomedical engineers that could be solved
if doctors themselves describe the protocols. To address this,
we design a Domain-Specific Language (DSL) that enables
doctors to themselves specify biomechanical protocols. To do
this, we follow the phases of DSL development [2]: decision,
analysis, design, and implementation.
To start with, we decide to design a DSL since, to
the best of our knowledge, there is no an existing DSL
that fits the concepts of biomechanical protocols. Then, we
analyze learning barriers [3] that doctors have (use, design and
selection), and we propose a solution to overcome them. Next,
we design the DSL (meta-model and view) that uses concepts
closer to doctors, and it is inspired by design suggestions
and patterns [2], [3], [4], [5], [6]. Finally, we implement an
interface prototype. Our goal is not only design a DSL, it
is also (1) make doctors’ descriptions compatible with the
classic tools at the hospital, and (2) provide legacy support for
biomedical descriptions. To support this, we combine meta-
modeling and model transformations.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section
II describes the classic approach at the hospital. Section III
overviews the proposed solution. Section IV describes the DSL
design. Section V presents the DSL implementation. Finally,
Section VI concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND
The local hospital provides equipment that is made of
commercial tools named Capture, Tracker, and Analyzer [7] to
describe and analyze biomechanical protocols. It also provides
cameras, and sensors to track patients’ movements. However,
biomedical engineers carry out the descriptions of biome-
chanical protocols according to the doctors’ descriptions. The
steps of the classic approach and the relation among patients,
doctors, biomedical engineers, and tools are as follows:
1) Doctors describe to biomedical engineers the mus-
cles, movements, or series of movements that they
would like to analyze in patients.
2) Biomedical engineers specify biomechanical proto-
cols according to doctors’ descriptions in the An-
alyzer tool using concepts (such as vectors, pro-
jections, signals, and angles rather than concepts
used by doctors). The output is a Extensible Markup
Language (XML) file that stores the biomechanical
protocols.
3) Patients carry out movements tracked by sensors. For
example, knee movements.
4) The Capture tool records patients’ movements. In
addition, the tool also gets a set of points according
to the information of sensors.
5) The Tracker tool gets the correlation (usually as a
function of the spatial or temporal distance between
the points) and sets names to the stored variables.
6) The Analyzer tool takes as input the XML file
and gets a report with the biomechanical protocols
analyzed. The report shows graphs, and values used to
measure performances and identify changes in human
body muscles.
7) Doctors analyze the report. If they detect that some
additional information is required or it has to be
modified (i.e., add a new movement to analyze),
doctors describe to the biomedical engineers again.
Then, the process goes back to the Step 1.
The result is a tedious process between doctors and
biomedical engineers because there are no doctors’ descrip-
tions that have been carried out in an iteration by now. To
solve this, doctors should be able to themselves describe
biomechanical protocols. This is because doctors are who best
know both the protocols they would like to analyze and the
information that the report should include to each patient.
However, doctors do not use the classic tools, so we analyze
why doctors do not use the Analyzer tool and we detect
learning barriers using the Ko et al. [3] proposal as follows:
• Design. Doctors would like to analyze a specific knee
movement but they do not know how to specify it in
the tool. Moreover, the tool does not offer catalogs
with predefined movements to help the description of
biomechanical protocols.
• Selection. Doctors do not know the concepts to
describe body movements using concepts such as track
(concept to describe a vector in a plane), vector,
model, angle, projections, or signals.
• Use. The tool neither shows information nor de-
scriptions about the required concepts to describe a
protocol, so the tool requires a long learning.
Once we have identified the learning barriers in doctors,
we are able to propose a solution to overcome them.
III. SOLUTION OVERVIEW
Doctors agree with replacing the existing Analyzer tool
with a new interface that enables them to describe biome-
chanical protocols. To achieve this, we propose that the new
interface is supported by a DSL, which overcomes the learning
barriers previously identified. In addition, we make doctors’
descriptions compatible with classic tools to reuse the protocol
analysis and report creation mechanisms. Besides, doctors
would like to have legacy support because doctors need to
modify and reuse biomedical protocol descriptions that have
been described by biomedical engineers using the existing
Analyzer tool until now. Therefore, the steps that we propose
as solution are as follows (see Fig.1):
1) Doctors themselves describe biomechanical proto-
cols using concepts that they are familiar with.
To do this, doctors use a DSL that is supported by
a new interface. Then, doctors’ descriptions will be
transformed to concepts of the existing Analyzer tool.
The output is a Extensible Markup Language (XML)
file that stores the description of biomechanical pro-
tocols made by doctors.
The remaining Steps 2-5 of the process are as Steps 3-6
of the classic approach because these steps record patients’
movements (Step 2), get the points related to the movements











































Fig. 1. Solution overview
Note that doctors carry out descriptions of protocols in
the new interface using concepts closer to them rather than
describe protocols to biomedical engineers. This reduces the
steps of the process to 5. In addition, Fig.1 shows as dotted
arrows the legacy support, which enables doctors to modify
descriptions that have been previously described by biomedical
engineers in the Analyzer tool.
IV. DESIGN OF THE DOMAIN-SPECIFIC LANGUAGE
As we stated earlier, doctors describe biomechanical proto-
cols using concepts that they are familiar with such as muscles,
movements, repetitions, or series (set of movements) rather
than using the concepts and the operators that the existing
Analyzer tool provides. Fig. 2 shows the main concepts of
the DSL. The DSL includes: (1) the concepts that doctors
are familiar with (see the upper side of the figure), (2) the
concepts that support movement and muscle measures (see the
dashed blue boxes in the middle side of the figure), and (3)
the concepts that allow doctors to design reports according to
their preferences (see the dotted red boxes in the bottom side
of the figure). Fig. 2 also shows how the DSL concepts are
related. A brief description of the main concepts is as follows:
• Protocol. It is the root concept to measure perfor-
mances in series of human body movements. It has to
be mainly related to a Patient.
• Series. It is composed by one or more movements,
which can be repeated one or more times.
• Movement. It represents a movement that can be
performed by patients. At the moment, doctors are
focused on analyzing knee and shoulder movements,
so we specialize Movement in Knee and Shoulder.
Moreover, we specialize each one with the available
existing movements. Shoulder is mainly specialized in
Flexion, Extension, Abduction, and Adduction. Knee
is mainly specialized in Flexion and Extension. Each
movement can be repeated one or more times, and it
involves one or more muscles.
• Muscle. It expresses the muscles that can be analyzed
in a movement.
• Measure. It represents measures that can be obtained
by analyzing Muscle or Movement data.
• Movement Measure. It is related to the movement
that analyzes. Moreover, we analyze the data that is
usually measured in a movement and we specialize
Movement Measure to represent the available mea-
sures such as angle, velocity and frequency.
• Muscle Measure. It is related to the muscle that
analyzes. Moreover, we also analyze the data that
is usually measured in a muscle and we specialize
Muscle Measure to represent the available measures
such as frequency and RMS (Root Mean Square used
to analyze the fatigue).
• Report. It expresses the report that doctors should
design to review the output data for the selected
measures using plots and tables.
• Plot. It represents data about a measure of a muscle
or movement.
• Table. It represents data about measure of a muscle or
movement. A table is composed by one or several rows
(each row is represented with the RowData concept).
Thus, these concepts provide expressiveness to doctors
using concepts they are familiar with rather than force them
to learn how to specify each movement and measure using the
concepts of the existing Analyzer tool.
A. The DSL View
We design the DSL view by taking two main design
decisions: (1) a catalog of movements and measures, and (2) a
wizard. The description of each one and how they are shown
is as follows:
1) The catalog of movements and measures: we decide to
design a catalog of movements and measures to overcome the
design barrier by following the design suggestion proposed
by Ko et al. [3]. In addition, we detect that a catalog
perfectly fits in the description of biomechanical protocols
because we notice that doctors use (1) the same kind of
movements (doctors do not create body movements, they use
the existing ones), (2) the same muscles are involved in a
specific movement, and (3) the same measures can be analyzed
in different protocols.
The view of the catalog is different for Movements and
Measures. Each Movement is shown as a box with a repre-
sentative image, name, and the property to set the number
of repetitions (the number of repetitions by default is one).
Each Measure is displayed using a tree as [4] recommends in




















Fig. 2. The DSL meta-model
nodes: Movements and Muscles, which are used to represent
the available measures. Each item of the tree includes the
measure name and a brief description.
2) The wizard: We decide to include a wizard to overcome
the selection and use barriers by following the Welie et
al. [4] recommendation. The wizard helps doctors to describe
a protocol since several decisions need to be made. In the
wizard, we design five steps that doctors should follow to
describe a protocol. In addition, we use navigation buttons
to guide doctors among the steps. The steps of the wizard are
the following:
1) The protocol creation. It allows doctors to create a
new protocol description by setting a name to identify
it and selecting the body part to analyze (shoulder or
knee). For example, a doctor creates a new protocol
named Right shoulder protocol and selects shoulder
as body part.
2) The series description. It allows doctors to select
the movements that describes a series of movements.
The available movements are shown from the catalog
according to the body part selected in the previous
step. For example, the series is specified to be
repeated once and it is made up of four movements
(flexion, extension, abduction, and adduction). Each
movement is specified to be repeated four times.
3) The report definition. It allows doctors to design
the elements (plots and tables) that the report should
include. For example, the report of this protocol
includes a table. For each row, an angle movement
measure is selected for each movement.
4) The patient selection. It allows doctors to relate the
protocol that has just been described for a patient.
Thus, the patient can perform the movements accord-
ing to doctors’ descriptions.
5) The protocol storage. It allows doctors to store the
protocol. The view of this is just a button. However,
we would like to highlight the importance of this
step because of it depends that the protocol is (1)
stored using the DSL concepts (this enables doctors
to reuse protocol descriptions), and (2) transformed
into concepts of the existing Analyzer tool (this
enables doctors to get a report) according to their
descriptions. To do this, we combine meta-modeling
and model transformations to design a mapping
model that sets correspondences among concepts of
the existing tool and concepts of the DSL. Moreover,
we design a set of transformation rules that use
as input the protocol description and the mapping
model to produce as output a XML file compatible
with the existing Analyzer tool. The description of
the mapping model and the transformation rules is
beyond the scope of this paper.
V. INTERFACE PROTOTYPE
We implement an interface prototype according to the
DSL view presented in the previous section. Fig.3 shows a
snapshot of the interface prototype of The Series Description
step. Specifically, the figure shows (1) the head and navigation
buttons (see the upper side of the figure); (2) the catalog of
movements for shoulder (see the middle side of the figure);
(3) the area to describe and set the series of movements and
repetitions by using drag and drop from the catalog, and
selection for the number of repetitions for each movement
(as figure shows, the series of movements is made up of four
movements and each one has set 4 repetitions); (4) the doctor’s
description compatibility with the classic tools once the Step
5 (The Protocol Storage step) of the wizard is done; and (5)
the legacy support by means of model transformations.
Finally, it is important to stress that the interface requires
that 14 elements have been selected and 26 elements have
been set among movements and report elements in total. The
existing Analyzer tool requires 93 operators and 128 variables
to describe the same protocol. In the Protocol Storage step,
doctor’s descriptions are embedded in model transformations
to obtain the XML file that includes the required operators and
variables, which are compatible with the Analyzer tool.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented the analysis, design, and prototype
implementation of a DSL for enabling doctors to specify
biomechanical protocols. To tackle this, we have studied the
classic approach at the hospital, and we have identified the
learning barriers (design, selection and use) that doctors had
using the classic approach to overcome them. The interface
and the model transformations provide the first evidences that
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Please, drag and drop the movements from the catalog to the series of 
movements. Then, you should select the repetition of the series of 
moments and each movement (repetition by default is 1):
Protocol name: Right shoulder protocol 
Body part selected: shoulder 
Biomechanical Protocol Description. Step 2/5 
 
Step 4. The 
 patient selection 
Fig. 3. A snapshot of the prototype interface and process
In short, the main advantages that our DSL provides are:
(1) doctors are able to themselves carry out descriptions of
biomechanical protocols, (2) doctors manage less concepts, (3)
movements and measures are reused rather than force doctors
to describe them from scratch, (4) doctors’ descriptions are
compatible with the classic approach, and (5) existing protocol
descriptions can be reused thanks to the legacy support.
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